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RESIST BOARD MEETING - MINUTES - 4/28/1985. Present: Meredith,
Ken T., Ken H., Wayne,' Louis, Pam, Tess, Andrea.
** Money. We discussed our recent influx of large contributions
and how to handle that. People felt we should make money available
for grant based on the number of proposals we receive for a meeting.
For example, we would provide an average of $250 per proposal.
If we had 10 proposals we would have 2500 to disburse at the
mtng. We also decided to form a financial planning committee
✓ to deal with investments, i.e. do we want them or do we just
want to continue speending our principle.

J

** Andrea, our Tufts intern talked about her participation in
the student take over of the Tufts Administration building.
about 185 students took over the building on April24, 90 remained
for about 2\ days. They renamed the building Biko Hall and their
demands to the administration included divestment from S. Africa,
as well as an additional minority recruiter on campus, and a
race relations course.
**Fiscal Agent. We talked a little more about using our taxexempt status to provide a conduit for other groups. There are
a couple of ways to do this including taking on another organizatio
as a project of Resist. We didn't have enough time to discuss
it fully and decided that this would be a task of the financial
planning committee mentioned above. We'll form the committee
in June after staff hiring is done.
**Staff hiring.
We are in the process of interviewing seven
candidates which we selected from 33 resumes submitted to us.
The quality and experience of all candidates is exceptional and
we will have a hard time choosing. We should be done with intervie s
on May 3rd and hope to decide on someone at that time, though
we may have to go into second interviews.

GRANTS
2. Central America Refugee Defense Fund (Boston, MA) - $300 toward
conference on CA refugees.
3. Emergency Response Network(SF) - $500 for information and
CD handbook to be used by pledge of resistance.
Includes helpful
information about countries and struggles in Central America.
We're xeroxing about 10 copies through the office if
board members want them.
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4. Cipes and Nisgua (Washington, DC) - $500 toward the down~ayment
on a used xerox copier.
5. Nuevo Institute de Centro America (Cambridge, MAO - $300 towards
scholarship fund for the Nica school in Esteli, Nicaragua to
send black stud~nts there from U.S.
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6. Midwest Cispes (Chicago) - $600 to purchase- a · copy · of the film "And
That is Why the State is to Blame" .
8. Joint Legal Task Force on Central America Refugees (Seattle) - we
gave this group $500 last year to print "Know Your - Rights" cards in
Spanish. They sent us copies and they · look very good. We gave them
$400 on this meeting toward costs of putting together packets on refugee
asylum in Canada.
13. NY Women Against Rape - Last year we turned them down because the
conference they were organizing included many speakers from outside
NYC, the travel costs seemed like a wasted expense to us. This time
we gave them $600 for a conference orga~ized specifically by and for
women of color on women of color and sexual violence~
16. American Indian Environmental Council(Alboqu~rque, NM) - We are
going to refer them to the Ferry's ··for a grant of $1,000.
If the Ferry's
don't come through, we will send them $600.
19. N.H. Women's Peace Network (Concord, NH) - $250 to help organize
march with NH Clamshell and AFSC along RAD wasreroute from Portsmouth
to MA border this summer.
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20 Wagin Peace (Hayward, W1) - $450 for resource catalogue for local
movement groups. Catalogue will ~nclude Print and film resources
as well as skills such as typesetting, • printing, graphicdesign etc.
21. Oregon CALC (Eugene) - we turned down this group at our last meeting .
They wrote us a very long letter address±ng all th~ issues we had with
them and they were obviously successful in doing this since we granted
them $600 at this meeting.
24.
Intercommunity Center for Justice and Peace . (NYC) - $200 token
support for their packet
"Militarization, The Economy and You"
25. Ecumenical Peace Institute (Berkeley) - $200 ·for follow of their
meeting "Inaugurating Multiracial Unders·tanding"
27. Coalition for a Nuclear Free HarboT (NYC) - $250 for help in carrying
out June 8th event which is part of International demonstrations against
escalation of the nuclear arms race at sea.
28. Equity Institute (Amherst, MAO -$600 to publish a pamphlet about
their Heterosexism/ Homophobia Project for high , school Guidance Counselors
and Teachers. Pam has worked with these folks, thinks their work is
very good. The fact that they are getting this kind of material into
schools is incredible.
·
29. MERIP (NYC~ - $500 to put together up-dated info packets on the
Middle East which they will send to a growing list of peace & disarmament
groups working on this issue.
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31. Black and Proud Elementary Liberation School (Jackson, MS) - $250
to purchase see& md fuel for their spring plariting.
35 Bread and Puppet Theatre (Glover, VT) - we sent them · $100 about
a year and a half ago and they never cashed the check. We didn
like their current request butr decided to send them $100 as a replacement
for our last grant.

REJECTS
•

7.Nicaraguan Information Center(Berkeley) - No money for material aid
campaigns and their magazine seems redundant.
12. New Haven Rape Crisis Center - our , susp1c1on that these women weren't
addressing issues of concern to women of cdlor was supported by contacts
in New Haven. While the Take Back th~ Night Event was good and well
attended we turned this group down in -favor of .supporting ·NY Women
Against Rape.
14. Alliance Against Violence (Boston) - It -·seemed a bit preposterous
that six women needed $3,000 to get together and rliscuss the issue
laid out in this proposal. The idea seems creative but expensive.
There must be cheaper ways for these women ~o discuss this issue before
the National Conference they plan to attend.
15. International Indian Treaty Council · ((SF) - It's unclear why they're ·
organizing an event around a show that will be aired on Public Television.
18. Mobilization for /Survival (Boston)· - $600 for music for $9,000
slide show? A little beyond our means and some had questions about
politics of show that includes Randall Forsberg.
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23. Vietnam Vets Against the War (Athens, GA)~ They should have done
this outreach to women vets 10 years ago.
Seems that the project is
a shot in the dark effort to reach women vets.
26. Rocky Mountain Nonviolence Gathering (Denver) - Seems like a pretty
flakey project, I mean, come on, what are their politics?
30. Liberia Alert - My notes are awful and I can't remember why we
didn't fund this project - sorry.
32 Unemployment Law Project - (Seattle) - we would have funded the
march but it already happened. Our grant are too small to sink into
legal advocacy work.
34. Council for the Southern Mountains Mountain Life and Work (Clintwood,
VA) - We will fund another project related to the NL ( they decided
not to do the project thef originally · applied for and wanted us to
fund an issue of the NL) but not the NL itself.

POSTPONEMENTS
9. Entre Jovenes (Oakland) - Only idication cf iinancial plan is $75
for show. We want to look at the materials they are using.
10. Tucson Cttee for Human Rights in Latin America (Tucson) - We need
more information on this group.
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1. Bay Area Construction Brigade to Nicaragua (Berkeley) - well, they're
back and we want to see what they're up to. They will send us materials
on their outreach campaign .
11. Philippine Resource Center. We want to find out about their promotions
campaign.
Somebody objected to just sinking money into one issue of
their newsletter.
1

)
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17. Coalition for a Cooperativ~ Society (Portland) - still haven't
been able to contact these people .
21. National War Tax Resistance committee - we're not supposed to talk
about this until May.
33. Gray Panthers (Chicago) - We want more information about
health care workshop.

on their

Total grants= $7200.
If the Ferry's come through we'll only put out
$6600. That's pretty good · for one meeting.

Next Meeting: ·June 2nd, 1985 in NYC at George Vicker's
205 W 19th St.
NYC 10011
212/741-0545
SEE YOU THERE!!
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P.s ~ NY

may be Pam's last meeting unless we meet in July.
forward, we hope, to meeting our new staff person!
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